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STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION PROCESS

The Mpenjati Nature Reserve is an 86 ha protected area, located in the Hibiscus Coast Local
Municipality of the Ugu District Municipality, on the south coast of the province of KwaZuluNatal. It is situated 165 km south-west of Durban, between the small holiday towns of
Trafalgar and Palm Beach. The Mpenjati Estuary (30⁰ 58’ 15” S; 30⁰ 17’ E) covers
approximately 11.6 ha and is located 10 km north of Port Edward.
Mpenjati Nature Reserve consists of a matrix of grassland, forest, wetlands, salt marsh,
estuary and coastal vegetation. The primary function of the nature reserve, which is
contiguous with the Trafalgar Marine Reserve, is the protection of an estuarine nursery
habitat.
The estuary is managed by Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife and picnic sites for visitors are provided.
There is no overnight accommodation and the nature reserve currently offers angling (surf
and estuary), beach, picnic and braai spots, hiking trails through natural dune forests, bird
watching and marine fossil viewing.
The National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act (No. 57 of 2003) requires
that Ezemvelo KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife compile and implement Protected Area Management
Plans in all of the protected areas under its jurisdiction. In preparing these management
plans, it is important that participatory processes, involving local communities and other
stakeholders, are implemented in an effort to ensure that all key issues are considered and
incorporated into the management plans.
This public participation report provides the background to the process followed in
developing the management plan for Mpenjati. It reflects the inputs and involvement of
stakeholders in developing the management plan and provides a summary of the key issues
that have emerged from this process. This document will form a supporting document to
the management plan, providing some of the details and context of how the management
plan was formulated.
1.1 The context of stakeholder consultation
In terms of Section 39(3) of the Protected Areas Act, when compiling a management plan
for a protected area, consultation is required with municipalities, other organs of state, local
communities and other affected parties which have an interest in the area. Furthermore,
the input and support of key stakeholders is considered vitally important in the
management of protected areas and in the implementation of many of the actions set out in
their management plans. For this reason, a comprehensive public participation process has
been undertaken in preparing the management plan for Mpenjati.
1.2 Approach and objectives of the consultation process
The approach to consultation in preparing the management plan for Mpenjati has been to
target communities in the area around the nature reserve, together with municipalities,
relevant government authorities and other key stakeholders. The process has been aimed
at key representatives of stakeholder groups, in an effort to enable meaningful input in the
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development of the management plan. The objectives of the public consultation process
have been to:


Ensure that the communities around the nature reserve are aware of its importance
and the conservation imperatives that formed the basis for its proclamation.



Discuss and agree on the values of Mpenjati in order to come to a common
understanding of why it is important and should be protected.



Canvas aspirations, issues, concerns and conflicts associated with the nature reserve
that must be resolved through the management plan.



Provide additional information that is required by individual stakeholders and to
request input and pertinent information that may aid the process and the
management of the nature reserve from stakeholders.

The list of participants who have been consulted and who have attended meetings, as part
of the public consultation process, is attached in Appendix A.
1.3 Consultation process
The public participation process for the compilation of the Mpenjati Nature Reserve
Protected Area Management Plan commenced with the compilation of a Background
Information Document, which was sent out, with a notice, to pre-identified key
stakeholders. The notice included an invitation to attend a public workshop at the Mpenjati
Nature Reserve Administration Centre on the 30 January 2013, at 10h00.
Apart from being sent to targeted stakeholders, the notice was also published in the
following newspapers, on the following dates:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

The Mercury (11/01/13);
Isolezwe (11/01/13);
The Witness (18/01/13);
North Glen News (week ending 25/01/13); and
South Coast Herald (18/01/13).

Copies of the advertisements can be found in Appendix B. These advertisements included
reference to Mpenjati Nature Reserve, Umhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve and Beachwood
Mangroves Nature Reserve Public Stakeholder Workshops, since all three were being
compiled by the same consultant, during the same time frames.
The newspaper advertisements stated that the Background Information Document would
be available from Brousse-James & Associates, and would also be available on the Ezemvelo
website, www.kznwildlife.com (Pathway: “Conservation” > “Public comment” > “Coast
region” with the protected area name and the word BID in the file name).
The advertisements included a note that, should Interested and Affected Parties (I&AP’s) be
unable to attend the Workshops, the document would remain available and comments
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would be welcomed until 15 February 2013. For planning purposes, I&AP’s were asked to
please register for the Public Stakeholder Workshops by the 25 January 2013.
The Public Stakeholder Workshop for Mpenjati Nature Reserve was duly held on the
30 January 2013 and minutes for the Workshop can be found in Appendix F.
Apart from the public participation process, there was also an internal Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife Review process which took place. The main point of contact between Barry James,
of Brousse-James & Associates, and Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife, was Irene Hatton of the Planning
Unit. She was assisted by Magda Goosen, also of the Planning Unit. Consultation also took
place with Scientific Services and line management staff.
A draft Protected Area Management Plan was compiled and, after review by Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife Planning Department, it was made available to the public. Interested and Affected
Parties were notified and invited to comment on the document by means of targeted emails and newspaper advertisements, in the following newspapers, on the following dates:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

The Mercury (04/03/13);
Isolezwe (04/03/13);
The Witness (08/03/13);
North Glen News (week ending 08/03/13); and
South Coast Herald (01/03/13).

Copies of the advertisements can be found in Appendix B. As with the initial notification of
the process and public meetings, these advertisements included reference to Mpenjati
Nature Reserve, Umhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve and Beachwood Mangroves Nature
Reserve.
The newspaper advertisement stated that the draft Protected Area Management Plan
would be available for public review and comment, in order to facilitate further public input,
on the Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife website at (Pathway: “Conservation” > “Public comment” >
“Coast region” with the protected area name and the word PAMP in the file name). Printed
copies of the draft Protected Area Management Plan were placed for viewing at the Port
Shepstone and Margate public libraries and the UGU Municipality Planning offices. The
closing date for comments was given as 25 March 2013.
Although Barry James delivered a copy of the Mpenjati Protected Area Management Plan to
the UGU Municipality offices, and tried to make telephonic contact with them, no
comments were forthcoming from the UGU Municipality.
This process, and the overall process for the development of the Mpenjati Protected Area
Management Plan, are summarised in Table 1.1 below.
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T a bl e 1 . 1 S u mm a r y o f t h e pr o te c te d a r e a ma na ge me n t pl a n d e ve l o p me n t pr oc e s s
Date

Activity

14/12/2012

Internal meeting with Ezemvelo staff in Durban to plan PAMP development
process.

11-25/01/2013

Advertising PAMP development process and Stakeholder Workshop in five
newspapers.

20/02/2013

Internal Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife meeting with the Mpenjati Nature Reserve
protected area planning committee to finalise the draft Management Plan prior to
public review.

04/03/2013

Public comment invited via newspaper advertisements and e-mail - distribution of
draft PAMP to libraries, selected I&AP’s and display on website.

25/03/2103

Consideration of public comment after closing date of 25/03/2013.

09/04/2013

Submission of draft PAMP to Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife committees for approval.

2

KEY FINDINGS OF THE STAKEH OLDER CONSULTATION P ROCESS

This section provides a summary of key issues raised by stakeholders during the public
stakeholder consultation process. This includes key issues that were raised in meetings,
discussions and the Public Stakeholder Workshop, and written and verbal submissions made
during the review of the draft Protected Area Management Plan.
The key issues highlighted during the process include:
1. Security has been highlighted as the single biggest factor that will hinder the realisation
of the potential of Mpenjati Nature Reserve.
2. Pollution of estuary from sewage spillages upstream, and associated bad press, is
another issue that is keeping visitors away.
3. Alien plant infestation, as with most conservation areas on the coast, is a major
problem.
4. Bush encroachment and subsequent loss of important grasslands, mainly due to
difficulty in burning.
5. Coastal dunes immediately north of the Mpenjati Lagoon have been steadily eroding
since 2007 floods and the sea is encroaching onto the Yengele Forest.
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COMMENTS RECEIVED DU RING REVIEW OF THE D RAFT PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN

Name

Comment received

Action carried out

Andy Ruffle

Sent through a bird list, as recommended by attendees at the
Stakeholder Workshop, and subsequently requested by B James.

Bird list incorporated into the PAMP, but also submitted for
inclusion into Ezemvelo database, after vetting by Athol Marchant.

Greg Botha

Sent description of geology for Mpenjati.

Included in PAMP.

They are the environmental consultants for Joymac, the sand
mining company. They have compiled a detailed Basic
Assessment Report and EMP to ensure that the sand mining is
strictly controlled and is conducted sustainably.

Ezemvelo will be interacting with DMR and KZN DEA as part of the
application processes.

(Council for Geoscience)
Felicity Swanepoel

Khethiwe Methula (DWA)

DWA Comments on Mpenjati PAMP
Emphasis to be placed on:
1. Management strategies.
2. Comprehensive zonation plan.
3. Management of general waste and on-site sewage.
4. Key result areas and action plans.
5. Implementation of the plan.
6. Monitoring programme.
Also noted:
1. Any new development structures within 500.m radius of a
wetland will require authorisation in terms of Water Act.
2. All wetlands need to be delineated.

1.

Noted their submission.

2.

Included recommendations into management objectives and
actions.

3.

Advised when the draft PAMP was available for comment.

Noted.
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Name

Comment received

David Holt-Biddle

Acknowledged receipt of a hard copy of the draft Mpenjati PAMP
and undertook to inform other members of the Trafalgar
Conservation Group (TCG). Subsequently sent through detailed
comments on behalf of TCG, these were.
1. Trafalgar Blue Flag beach is 2.5 km north of Mpenjati, so
swimming is not safe at Mpenjati.
2. The criminal element and security is the single biggest factor
that will prevent realisation of the opportunities.
3. It would be a major benefit to include MacKenzie’s (Rem Lot 2
Umtamvuna) in Mpenjati.
4. Alien plant table is blank.
5. Recent erosion of coastal dunes north of Mpenjati Lagoon and
adjacent to Yengele forest. Therefore, erosion should be
categorised as “major risk”.
6. Suggested that invasive alien plant control and status of rare
and endangered species should be monitored quarterly to
enable timeous action.
7. Submitted alien plant and reptile lists.

Christine Sievers

Action carried out

Asked to be sent a copy of the draft Mpenjati PAMP; her interest
being in botany as she is an archeaobotanist.

Points noted and appropriate sections of the PAMP adjusted
accordingly.
Alien plant and reptile species lists need to be verified by Scientific
staff before being added to the Ezemvelo database and the PAMP.

E-mailed draft Mpenjati PAMP to her.
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Name

Comment received

Pam Osborne and James
Kotze of the Trafalgar
Conservation group

After walk through the Mpenjati Nature Reserve (03/02/13) made
notes:
1. Erosion of coastal dunes north of estuary. The 1.8 km
“Yengele Trail” is closed.
2. A pair of African Fish Eagles are nesting in the forest.
3. Path up to the boardwalk is overgrown and needs attention.
4. Noted stand of Red Mangroves (Rhizophora mucronata)
planted by the Natal Parks Board about 20 years ago.
5. The fence between the village of Trafalgar and nature reserve
restricts movement of Bushbuck, Common Duiker and Blue
Duiker.
6. Security for visitors has been noted as a major problem,
particularly because the entrance gate is permanently open
and a large proportion of the fencing has been removed on the
north bank.
7. Generally, ablution facilities and the picnic and braai facilities
are clean and well maintained.
8. Increase in woody species in the nature reserve restricts views
of the sea and lagoon from various parts of the reserve.
9. Boardsailing, boating and swimming used to be popular in the
lagoon, but sewage spillages, and associated bad press, has
resulted in a dramatic decrease in visitor numbers.
10. In terms of visitor facilities, suggested that the “Ipithi Trail”
should be extended to incorporate the grasslands and a coffee
shop/tuck shop at the administrative centre would be a
welcome addition.

4

Action carried out

Many of these issues were also discussed at the Stakeholder
Workshop for Mpenjati and appropriate sections of the PAMP
adjusted accordingly. Also incorporated into action plans for the
Mpenjati Nature Reserve.

REFERENCES

Mpenjati Nature Reserve: Management Plan. Version 1.0 (June 2013), Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife, Pietermaritzburg.
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APPENDIX A – LIST OF PARTICIPATIN G STAKEHOLDERS
The following list includes only stakeholders who participated in some way in the preparation of the Protected Area Management Plan for
Mpenjati Nature Reserve. Appendix E contains the master list of everybody who was invited to participate by means of e-mail. This list
includes some people from Appendix E, but also includes others who responded to newspaper advertisements, or came to hear about the
process by other means.
NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

CELL PHONE

David Holt-Biddle

Trafalgar Conservation Group

biddle@iafrica.com

039 3135415

082 6348472

Irene Hatton

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

ihatton@kznwildlife.com

033 8451452

Khethiwe Dlamini

Ugu Municipality Manager: Environmental Services

khethiwe.dlamini@ugu.gov.za

039 6883382

Paddy Norman

WESSA/CoastWatch

pattyn@telkomsa.net

039 6952827

Pam Osborn

Trafalgar Conservation Group

Pam.osborn@tiscali.co.za

039 3135598

Piet Breedt

HCM Councillor

smbreedt@mweb.co.za

083 4145023

Santosh Bachoo

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

bachoos@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

Steph Breedt

Leisure Bay Conservancy

smbreedt@mweb.co.za

083 3029383

Vumani Mthethwa

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

mthethwv@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

076 1457334

083 7839612

082 5582851

APPENDIX B – ADVERTISEMENTS
Scans of the newspaper advertisements for the Public Stakeholder Workshop, and then the
public review of the draft Protected Area Management Plan, follow.
PUBLIC STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP:

DRAFT PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN:

APPENDIX C – BACKGROUND INFORMATI ON DOCUMENT
The newspaper advertisement stated that the Background Information Document would
be available from Brousse-James & Associates and would also be available on the
Ezemvelo website www.kznwildlife.com (Pathway: “Conservation” > “Public comment” >
“Coast region” with the protected area name and the word BID in the file name).
The Background Information Document, circulated prior to the Public Stakeholder
Workshop, is reproduced in its entirety on the following pages.

Brousse-James & Associates
Ecological and Environmental Services
CK97/57246/23

PO Box 1304, Howick, 3290

Ph: 033-3304984 / 0828954089 Fax: 086-2125248

E-mail: brousse@sai.co.za

Mpenjati Nature Reserve
Background Information Document (January 2013)
Protected Area Management Plan Development
1. Background
Brousse-James & Associates has been contracted by Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife to produce a Protected Area
Management Plan (PAMP) for the Mpenjati Nature Reserve. The compilation of PAMP’s for Protected
Areas is a statutory requirement, laid out in the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas
Act (No. 57 of 2003). The role of the PAMP is to inform the strategic direction of the Protected Area and
will not detail the operational imperatives.
The process that will be followed for compiling the PAMP’s will follow the guidelines prescribed in the
Act, which requires full consultation with Interested and Affected Parties, and that the Management
Plan must take into account any applicable aspects of the Integrated Development Plan of the
Municipality in which the Protected Area is situated.
2. Description of the Mpenjati Nature Reserve
The Mpenjati Nature Reserve is a 78 ha protected area, located in the Hibiscus Coast Local Municipality
of the Ugu District Municipality, on the south coast of the province of KwaZulu-Natal. It is situated
165 km south-west of Durban, between the small holiday towns of Trafalgar and Palm Beach. The
Mpenjati Estuary (30⁰ 58’ 15” S; 30⁰ 17’ E) covers approximately 11.6 ha of the protected area and is
located 10 km north of Port Edward (Mann et al., 1998).
Mpenjati Nature Reserve consists of a matrix of grassland, forest, wetlands, salt marsh, estuary and
coastal vegetation. The primary function of the nature reserve, which is contiguous with the Trafalgar
Marine Reserve, is the protection of an estuarine nursery habitat.
The estuary is managed by Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife and picnic sites for visitors are provided. There is no
overnight accommodation and the nature reserve currently offers angling (surf and estuary), beach,
picnic and braai spots, hiking trails through natural dune forests, bird watching and marine fossil
viewing.
3. Purpose
The primary purpose for the proclamation of Mpenjati Nature Reserve is the protection of the estuary
and the land around the estuary, including grasslands, forests, the salt marsh and coastal vegetation.

Members:

Barry Mark James BSc(Hons) MSc Pr.Sci.Nat. MSAIE&ES EAPSA

*

Danielle Brousse James BA

4. Significance
A review of the status of marine and estuarine protected areas in 1998 stressed that the estuaries of
KwaZulu-Natal are important as “life support systems”, acting as fish and crustacean nurseries, and as
exporters of detritus into the marine ecosystem. Their contribution to the marine commercial fishing
sector must be stressed. There are 74 estuaries in KZN, of which only 10 occur within official protected
areas. Of the 50 estuaries south of Durban, only one, Mpenjati, is formally protected. This is totally
inadequate in terms of the importance of estuaries as “life support systems” and more estuaries on the
KwaZulu-Natal south coast need to be given full conservation protection (Mann et al., 1998).
There is a large sand prawn (Callianassa kraussii) population in the Mpenjati Estuary, and a small, but
thriving salt marsh. A 2009 survey, by R. Karssing, determined that the Mpenjati River and Estuary
support a high biodiversity of freshwater and estuarine fish species. The high concentration of Mottled
Eels is significantly important, as is the occurrence of endemic KwaZulu-Natal Yellowfish at such low
altitude.
Mpenjati Nature Reserve is unique as a tourist destination in that there are few other protected areas in
KwaZulu-Natal with a combination of nature reserve, estuary and beach, offering a diversity of natural
habitats in a small area.
In Mpenjati Nature Reserve, both windsurfing and canoeing are allowed, but powerboating is not. No
capture of bait organisms is allowed in the nature reserve, but recreational fishing is permitted.
Controlled harvesting of Juncus kraussii is permitted in the nature reserve.
5. History of Mpenjati Nature Reserve
Following a request from the Department of Constitutional Development and Planning to the then
Administrator of Natal, a 23 ha area at Palm Beach on the lower Natal South Coast was identified in
September 1982 by a special committee appointed by the Natal executive Committee for the
development of open-air recreational facilities for other [than-white] race groups along the Natal Coast.
By Executive Committee resolution No 1425 dated 27/8/85 the initial 23ha area at Palm Beach was
officially named Mpenjati Public Resort Nature Reserve.
Later, Yengele forest and Mackenzie farm were added to the 23 ha, increasing the overall size to 78 ha.
For a period of approximately 10 years beginning in the late 1990’s, sand mining took place in a portion
of the estuary, however this was discontinued in approximately 2008, for ecological reasons.
The Mpenjati Nature Reserve was reproclaimed in 2012 as a single protected area, due to its ecological
importance.
6. Key Management Issues

Challenges faced by the Mpenjati Nature Reserve include:
 Crime and intimidation of visitors by people entering from the beach as it is difficult to fence off
access from the sea and river/estuary. Negative publicity is resulting in low visitor numbers – no
more than three per day.








The nature reserve is included in a broader land claim by the local Inzamakwe Community and there
are some threats of land invasion. However, even should ownership of the reserve change, it will
still be zoned as and remain and be managed as a coastal reserve.
Picnic facilities on both north and south banks of the estuary are eroding.
Sewage spills into the river from upstream.
Disturbance and impact by a large sand and rock dredging operation, immediately up-stream of the
estuary.
The coastal dunes immediately south of the Mpenjati lagoon have been recently categorised as
being at a “moderate risk” of erosion due to sea level rise and coastal storm surges.

7. Stakeholder Consultation Process
A principle of Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife’s in preparing Protected Area Management Plans (PAMP’s) is
collaboration and transparency. Efforts will be made to canvas stakeholders and obtain their inputs in
the development of the PAMP. A stakeholder workshop has been advertised and will be held on the
30 January 2013 at 10h00 at the Mpenjati Nature Reserve Administrative Centre, to discuss the vision
and any management issues that need to be addressed in the PAMP. Once the draft PAMP has been
prepared, it will be made available for public review and comment prior to its finalisation and
submission to the Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife Board and MEC.
If you, or your organisation, are aware of any other stakeholders that need to be included in the
process, or should you have identified any additional issues, or would like to participate in this process /
require any further information, please register with:

APPENDIX D – COPY OF STANDARD INV ITATION
A copy of the standard invitation sent to known stakeholders for the Public Stakeholder
Workshop follows:

APPENDIX E – SPECIFIC STAKEHOLDERS
The following is a list of stakeholders who were specifically sent Background Information Documents and invitations to the Public Stakeholder
Workshop, as part of the public consultation process.
The list was used as a master list for three Protected Area Management Plans, namely, Mpenjati, Umhlanga Lagoon and Beachwood Mangroves
Nature Reserves, to send initial notices by e-mail of the Protected Area Management Planning process and invite I&AP’s to the initial
Stakeholder Workshops. The Background Information Documents, and a copy of the text used for the newspaper advertisements, were
attached. Very few responses were received, but all that were received are included in a separate pdf (Mpenjati PAMP Correspondence
Copies.pdf). People who responded to adverts, came to meetings or participated in any other way are listed in Appendix A.
NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Abie Wentzel

KZN Tourism Authority

abie@zulu.org.za

031 3667500

Anton Botha

HCM Exco

anton@hcm.gov.za

039 3159203

Ayanda Matoti

DEA: Oceans & Coasts

amatoti@environment.gov.za

021 8192476

079 5195892

Bianca McKelvey

WESSA

conservation@wessakzn.org.za

031 2013126

071 6250829

Bill Davis

Ugu Municipality

bill.davis@ugu.gov.za

039 6883532

084 4110044

Bonisiwe Sithole

DEA: Oceans & Coasts

bonisiwe.sithole@kzndae.gov.za

033 3438043

076 4111767

Cameron McLean

eThekwini Municipality – Conservation Planner

cameron.mclean@durban.gov.za

Carolyn Schwegman

WESSA KZN Region: EIA Coordinator

afromatz@telkomsa.net

039 9752147/

083 9814814

Craig Mulqueeny

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

craigm@kznwildlife.com

031 2741164

071 8875277

Dave Watson (Local Ward
Councillor)

Impenjati Farm

039 3112653

082 3744144

David Holt-Biddle

Trafalgar Conservation Group

biddle@iafrica.com

039 3135415

082 6348472

Herman Pretorius

Joymac Blocks

joymac3@telkomsa.net

039 3135178

083 4144159

Hleniwe Khuzwayo

Ezemvelo KZNW

khuzwayh@kznwildlife.com

031 2741187

Jaap Bester

Amand Le Pallets

jaapbester@nashuaisp.co.za

Ken Morty

Ezemvelo KZNW

mortyk@kznwildlife.com

dave@kzncoast.co.za

CELL PHONE

082 8823758
031 2741150

082 5592840

NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

CELL PHONE

Khethiwe Dlamini

Ugu Municipality Manager: Environmental Services

khethiwe.dlamini@ugu.gov.za

039 6883382

076 1457334

L Jiba

Hibiscus Coast Local Municipality – Environmental
Officer

enquiries@hcm.gov.za

039 3159265

079 4676763

Letitia Bense

HCM Beaches

letitia@hcm.gov.za

039 3159241

Mario Toniolo

Trafalgar Conservation Group

toniolo@telkomsa.net

039 3130399

Mark Brand

Farmer

selsdonpark@telkomsa.net

Martin Taylor

Birdlife South Africa

taita@birdlife.org.za

011 3723600

Nicolette Forbes

Marine and Estuarine Research

nicolette@mer.co.za

031 5722705

wolayebo@gmail.com

079 3266586

Nkosinathi Dlamini

083 3266301

082 4518078

Noloyiso Nkqeto

Ugu Municipality Manager: Environmental Services

Noloyiso.Nkqeto@ugu.gov.za

Nomvuzo Mbonane

DAEARD Marine Pollution

nomvuso.mbonane@kzndae.gov.za

039 6822040

Paddy Norman

WESSA/CoastWatch

pattyn@telkomsa.net

039 6952827

Prof Renzo Perissinotto

UKZN – Biology

Perissinottor@ukzn.ac.za

031 2601194

072 4097943

Renelle Pillay

DWA Water Quality Management

pillayr@dwa.gov.za

031 3362742

082 9083748

Richard Boon

eThekwini Municipality

kzntrees@gmail.com

031 3117877

083 5628564

Roddy Ward

Botanist / Environmental Consultant

ward@eastcoast.co.za

Rosanne Clarke

Wilderness Action Group

rosanne@dbnmail.co.za

033 7021061

Santosh Bachoo

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

bachoos@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

083 7839612

Sean Doveton

Impenjati Farm

tbone1@lantic.net

039 3144913

083 7931073

Sibaphiwe Gumede

DAEARD Environmental Impact Assessment

sibaphiwe.gummede@kzndae.gov.za

039 6822045

079 4564050

Sizile Ngubane

KZN Tourism Authority

sizile@zulu.org.za

031 3667500

083 2292938

Stephen Brand

Red Rhyno Farm

redrhyno@vodamail.co.za

Ticky Forbes

Marine & Estuarine Research

ticky@mer.co.za

Tony Abbott

Botanist

abbottpce@gmail.com

082 5519010
031 5722705

082 4518078

NAME

ORGANISATION / POSITION

EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

CELL PHONE

Vumani Mthethwa

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

mthethwv@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

082 5582851

Wally Menne

Botanical Society

plantnet@iafrica.com

031 2014648

082 4442083

Wayne Munger

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife

mungerw@kznwildlife.com

031 2741150

082 5542853

Welcome Nogobela

HCM

nogobela@hcm.gov.za

039 3159258

Weziwe Shabalala

Amafa AKwaZulu-Natali

archaeology@amafa.co.za

033 3946543

Wiseman Rozani

DAFF - Indigenous Forest Management

wiseman@daff.gov.za

033 3927761

Yandisa Mhlamvu

HCM

mhlamvuy@hcm.gov.za

082 8096432

APPENDIX F – MINU TES OF THE PUBLIC STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP
The Public Stakeholder Workshop was held on 30 January 2013, at 10h00, at the Mpenjati Nature
Reserve Administrative Centre. The Workshop was chaired by Mr Barry James and minutes taken by
Mrs Celia Speirs. The PowerPoint presentation given during the Workshop follows these minutes.
Attendees:
Name

Organisation

Telephone

E-mail

Irene Hatton

Ezemvelo

033 8451452

ihatton@kznwildlife.com

David Holt-Biddle

Trafalgar Conservation Group

039 3135415

biddle@iafrica.com

Pam Osborn

Trafalgar Conservation Group

039 3135598

pam.osborn@tiscali.co.za

Steph Breedt

Leisure Bay Conservancy

083 3029383

smbreedt@mweb.co.za

Piet Breedt

HCM Councillor

083 4145023

smbreedt@mweb.co.za

Paddy Norman

WESSA/CoastWatch

039 6952827

paddyn@telkomsa.net

MINUTES
Minutes of a Stakeholder Workshop held at the Administrative Centre of the Mpenjati Nature
Reserve on Wednesday, 30 January 2013, at 10.00am.
Present: Mr Barry James (Chairman), Miss Irene Hatton of the Ezemvelo Planning Division, and
members of the public, as per the attendance register.
Mr James opened the meeting by inviting those present to introduce themselves. They were:
 Mr Paddy Norman, a retired mining geologist, and member of CoastWatch and WESSA;
 Mr David Holt-Biddle, Chairman of the Trafalgar Conservation Group, an environmental
journalist, and a Hibiscus Coast Municipality Councillor;
 Mrs Pam Osborn, a member of the Trafalgar Conservation Group, involved with South Coast
Planning, as well as with the Addo Corridor Initiative, and a neighbour to Mpenjati.
 Mrs Steph Breedt, Secretary of the Leisure Bay Conservancy and a Ward 1 Councillor
representing the environment.
 Mr Piet Breedt, a Hibiscus Coast Municipality councillor and a keen environmentalist.
 Miss Irene Hatton from the Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife Planning Division.
Unfortunately, other local community members, who had indicated that they would attend, did not
arrive. Ezemvelo managers could also not attend the meeting because they had other prior
commitments.
Mr James explained to the meeting the management plan development process. He then gave a
presentation outlining the nature, significance, and key management issues of the Mpenjati Nature
Reserve.
Mr Norman queried the accuracy of the map displayed by Mr James. Upon inspection, it was found
to be dated 1985 and, after some discussion, was found to be out of date. Miss Hatton said that
Mpenjati had recently been re-proclaimed and she displayed a recent map from the Provincial
Gazette, which showed the addition of three pieces of land, including the Yengele Forest and
Mackenzie farm. The updated boundary will be included on all maps to be inserted in the
management plan.
Mr Holt-Biddle spoke of the creek (stream) which ran through the central addition to the nature
reserve. He had been involved with testing the water of this creek for the Ugu Municipality, as the
quality of the water was vitally important for the conservation of the area. He also mentioned that

there was a beautiful wetland, called Black Lake, on the MacKenzie farm, and there were other
conserved areas on neighbouring privately owned land.
Key features:
Mr James mentioned that he had been chatting to Dr Greg Botha, the Regional Manager of the
Council for Geoscience, the previous day, and Dr Botha had mentioned that, in the past, people had
mined peat on a site north of the nature reserve. He suspected that there could be peat in the
nature reserve. Mr Norman said that peat had been found below the alluvial layer in the stream
valleys near Margate. There might be a layer of peat in Mpenjati, with a layer of sea sand above it,
so that the sand dunes were probably enriched by peat from underneath. The peat was estimated
to be at least 10,000 years old, based on the middens in the area.
Mr James said that the Council for Geoscience was currently working in the area, updating the
geological map sheet, and that Dr Botha had indicated that he would be prepared to send some
relevant data.
Mr Norman added that the Council for Geoscience had mapped the sandstone in the area the
previous year.
Animal species:
Whilst going through a summary of the animal species recorded for the nature reserve, Mr James
commented that the species lists obtained from the KZN Wildlife database are quite comprehensive,
which indicated that some good sampling had been done there.
Mr Norman suggested that Mr James contact Mr Andy Ruffle, of BirdLife Trogons, for an up-to-date
record of birds in the area. His contact number was 039-6950829.
Importance of the nature reserve:
Mr Breedt felt that Mpenjati should be the centre of conservation education in the area, and that
80 % of the work done there should be educational. He suggested a natural museum, and said that
even painted concrete animals would help children to understand. He gave the example of
Clearwater, where such concrete animals were placed along the trails for children to identify.
Mr Norman felt that there were limited facilities for schoolchildren, and a good auditorium would be
an asset. Others disagreed, and said that the facility and the trails were adequate, but a champion
was needed to drive it.
Miss Hatton said that the champion should either be the reserve manager or a community
conservation officer/environmental officer, but that the post of reserve manager had been vacant
for some time, and there was no environmental officer. However, the new Board would be
reviewing the structures, and, hopefully, by 1 April 2013 some of the posts would be filled.
Utilisation:
Ncema grass (Juncus krausii) is allowed to be harvested when it was available, but harvesting cannot
be done at a commercial level.
In response to the comment in the presentation regarding opportunities for economic upliftment:
The Dept. of Trade and Industry had consultants working on a pre-feasibility study of the area. The
Ezemvelo Planning Division was not happy with the initial proposals for the nature reserve and had
sent it back to be re-done.
Suggestions for increasing the utilisation of the nature reserve included:
 a butterfly house, as there were 95 butterfly species in the reserve (although Pam Osborne
mentioned that there was already a butterfly house at Mac Banana);
 the further development of trails;
 the redevelopment of existing structures within the reserve for a conference centre, etc.;
 providing space for schools to do the physical activities which they were required to do;
there were many schools nearby, and many of them lacked the necessary space ; and



chalet development. This idea was rejected by Miss Hatton as being economically unviable
as there was already so much vacant holiday accommodation in the area.

Paddy Norman mentioned that beyond the nature reserve there were known to be two trained bird
guides, one trained fossil guide and two tree guides, who were not fully employed and might have
the time to guide walks in the nature reserve.
It was pointed out that local walkers did either the north or the south trail at least once a year, and
BirdLife Trogons often visited the nature reserve.
Problems to be addressed:
The trails were poorly maintained.
Security is bad – probably the biggest issue. There had been physical attacks, muggings and car
break-ins, with criminals using the river banks as their escape route. Guests at various tourist
operations had been advised not to come to the nature reserve unless they were armed! Crime was
a problem all along the south coast, but Mpenjati was more isolated. There were impoverished
communities living on the boundary, and it is perceived by locals that the situation was exacerbated
by job-seekers from the Eastern Cape and elsewhere. A comment was also made that crime had
escalated over the last two years. Mr Holt-Biddle associated this with the release of 35,000
criminals. There were squatters on the northern side of the river, and the fence was constantly
being repaired and breached. Mpenjati, Trafalgar Beach and Palm Beach were seen as soft targets,
as they lacked the presence of security firms patrolling the area. Mr Piet Breedt mentioned that the
two or three guards employed at Mpenjati tended to sit at the gate instead of patrolling the nature
reserve. Mr James suggested that crime could be reduced by involving the youth of the area, by
making them guides or monitors and harnessing their energies in a positive way. He compared this
to using locals in the Dusi Canoe Marathon to improve security. A comment was made by Miss
Hatton about the huge security surrounding San Lameer and she asked if that level of security was
necessary. All agreed that it was.
Water quality was also a problem, owing to the presence of a sewerage works upstream. A visitor to
the area had subsequently lost his leg because of a severe infection. There had once been a watertesting team which tested for E. coli as part of Ugu’s “Green Town” project, but this was no longer
being effectively managed. Mr Holt-Biddle commented that he had actually seen raw sewage
floating down the river in the past. Miss Hatton emphasised that because breaching is not allowed,
if there is a pollution event, the polluted water cannot be flushed out of the estuary. Mr Breedt
suggested an information board indicating the daily water quality, as people like to know the facts.
He stressed that there are many local people willing to help, but that Ezemvelo needed to take the
lead in these matters. If that happened, the public would support and help them.
It was agreed that under the leadership of the previous reserve manager, walkers had felt secure,
fishermen had obeyed the rules, and the beach clean-up had been efficiently organised. This had all
changed since he had left. The conclusion from the group was that problems within the nature
reserve essentially revolve around appropriate management.
During the discussion, Miss Hatton emphasised that the current Protected Area Management Plan
would not replace the Estuary Management Plan that had been produced.
Values and opportunities:
Mr Norman commented that one of the attractive features of Mpenjati is that it has two relatively
short trails, which were attractive to the elderly people living in the area.
Miss Hatton commented that, although Mpenjati is a bit small for many antelope species, a similar
argument that is used at Queen Elizabeth Park can be used in that it is stocked with antelope and,

from time to time, individuals are replaced in order to manage the genetic issues and prevent
inbreeding. This would be a valuable education resource.
Mr Breedt said that locals would make use of the nature reserve, but it was important to attract the
holiday makers, by having things to see, especially for the children.
An aviary was suggested by Mr Breedt, but Miss Hatton said that that would create too many
problems.
It was agreed that improving facilities for walkers and runners was a good idea, but it was not
economically viable to maintain a cycle trail at this stage, because they need to be much longer and
are more costly to maintain because of the greater impact that bicycles have, particularly downhill.
Mr Norman suggested that circular walking trails were more attractive than out and back trails. He
suggested that there would be conflicts between cyclists and walkers and that mountain bikers
would tend to chase antelope away from the paths.
Horse trails were suggested. Miss Hatton mentioned that horses had been tried at various coastal
reserves, but they were never successful. Mr James emphasised that the management of horses
requires specialised care and the commitment of the horse manager. With staff turnover, horse
units alternated between being highly effective and completely neglected. A partnership with Mark
Brand, who did horse trails on his farm which bordered the reserve, was suggested. This idea was
enthusiastically received and discussed because, as agreed, private horse managers have a better
chance of making a success of a horse establishment, whereas the success within Ezemvelo
depended on the enthusiasm of the managers. Mounted beach patrols were also mentioned.
(mounted police tended to reduce crime, and the Wild Coast Sun always sent a mounted guard with
walkers.) Quad bikes were mentioned, but the noise and the fact that beach driving will not be
allowed, make them less attractive than horses.
The nature reserve was popular with picnickers, but facilities needed to be well maintained, as the
maintenance is not good.
A comment was made by Mr Breedt that the grasslands needed preserving, as the nature reserve
was becoming too bushy. All agreed with this sentiment as the public perception of grasslands
needed to change. The tendency is for people to value trees more than grasslands. Mr Holt-Biddle
suggested that an educational trail through the grasslands and their flowers would help in this
direction. In this respect, Mr Breedt said that there was a need for a brochure which showed the
public the trails through the nature reserve. Mr James suggested that experts like Geoff Nichols and
Tony Abbott, who live nearby, could assist with photos and interpretive material.
Mrs Osborn was sure that if there was limited accommodation it would be well used and a source of
revenue. Miss Hatton replied that the administration and the staffing would be difficult, but the idea
would not be written off. Mr Breedt suggested that if security was improved, safari tents might be
an option. Mr James suggested that some form of partnership with Mark Brand, in terms of tourist
facilities, should be explored.
There was some discussion about catering to in-season and out-of-season demand. It was
acknowledged that different types of people with different demands visit in- and out-of-season and
these people must be catered for. Mr Holt-Biddle commented that there are quite a lot of people
who live further afield in KZN who bring their horses down for outrides on the beach. With that in
mind, Mr James suggested that people like Mark Brand may even consider providing
accommodation for people and their horses.
Mr Breedt said that school children could become involved by making things, such as displays,
animals, rock pools, etc. Companies could be approached to sponsor prizes for these projects.
Mr Norman described the kiosk near the beach at Pennington. A derelict building had been leased
to the local Conservancy, who had refurbished it and now served meals there. It was both popular
and profitable. It was run mainly by volunteers. He said there were a lot of Honorary Officers in the
area who could become involved in such projects, but good management was needed.

Key management issues:
Mr Holt-Biddle said that there had been two land claims on the nature reserve, one in the north and
one in the south. The chairman heading up the legal side of the process was Mr Howard Kelly.
There had been 69 claimants in the south (Kwamzamakwe). There had been full financial settlement
of those claims, and each claimant had received R54,000. However, they now wanted the land as
well. As a result of the payout, the number of claimants had increased to 1,200, but Section 42D had
been signed by the Commissioner, so they were entitled to no further claim. The other claims
(Masikani) included the northern part of the nature reserve and Trafalgar, and had not yet been
specifically de-gazetted. Court cases for both claims were pending, and were likely to be thrown out
of court. Mr Holt-Biddle gave a copy of a background document regarding the claims to Miss Hatton.
Only the salient points from that document will be included in the Management Plan.
Mr Norman commented that one cannot solve land-claim issues by allowing communities to run
protected areas. All agreed on that matter and Miss Hatton commented that the policy was to
change land ownership, but continue to have Ezemvelo managing the area.
Mr Holt-Biddle disputed the phrase “threats of land invasion” used in the Background Information
Document. He said nothing of that sort had occurred.
Mr Norman said that there had been an application to restart a sand and rock dredging operation in
the estuary. This now required an EIA to be done. The previous licence had expired and the
company had been operating illegally. Miss Hatton commented that Ezemvelo were dealing with
that issue via the Department of Mineral Resources REMDEC. Mr Norman commented that at one
time there was sandwinning taking place within the nature reserve. Miss Hatton acknowledged that,
but said that it had been authorised originally, but that it had now been stopped.
Mr Norman commented that there had been major changes along the coastline recently due to
storm damage. The river had been very high and the vulnerable dunes severely eroded. In
September 2012, the northern side of the dune had disappeared. This might be an indication of
climate change and sea level rise in action. Ms Hatton asked if the dunes were vegetated and
Mr Norman answered in the affirmative – that it was primary dune vegetation (Scaevola, etc).
Mr Norman commented that reducing the sand coming down the river could also have an effect on
dunes.
User groups:
No bait-collecting was permitted in the nature reserve, although this might be disputed by someone
with a licence for bait-collecting. Mr James commented that specific activities could be written into
the management plan as to whether they are or are not allowed.
There was a discussion as to what would be appropriate or inappropriate developments in the
nature reserve. Mr Holt-Biddle reiterated that the area is undersubscribed in terms of holiday
accommodation, so there would not be a demand for new accommodation within the nature
reserve. This comment was agreed with, but the group felt that more facilities were needed for day
visitors. This included facilities for nature-lovers and sporty people. Mr Norman suggested the
building of boardwalks for walkers, and three or four hides for birdwatchers, in different vegetation
types.
Mr James suggested that the Gartmore bird hide on the Karkloof Road would be worth looking at for
ideas.
Mr James said that although they have good species lists for the nature reserve, he would appreciate
any further background information or historical data on the area.

Key points with respect to the vision (refer to appropriate slide in presentation):
Mr Norman made the point that “Community support” meant more than just co-operation with
surrounding groups of people. It included neighbours and both local and national interest groups.
Mr Norman suggested that maintaining a representative sample of this ecosystem should be
expanded to include a variety of ecosystems and their interfaces. The point was made that the term
“ecosystems” is a very broad term that can encompass the contents of a gut, to a large and diverse
area.
Mr Norman also brought up the point that the coastal areas were managed to favour forests rather
than grasslands and that, because of this philosophy, the extent of grasslands was reduced
substantially. Miss Hatton mentioned that legislation had been amended to allow hot burns, where
necessary. Such burns would reduce some of the bush and increase the grasslands.
Mr James concluded the meeting by describing the way forward after the meeting.
Mr James mentioned that the Protected Area Management Plan would be reviewed after five years.
However, Miss Hatton explained that this was a requirement of World Heritage Sites, but that they
had decided that management plans for other Protected Areas in the Province were to be reviewed
only every ten years, because of the cost.
Mr Norman suggested a liaison committee of representative groups to help in the monitoring of the
implementation of the management plan. This would encourage public participation, and give
people a stake in the nature reserve. It would be necessary to specify how often they should meet.
Mr James added that it would be valuable to include people from the tourism and hospitality
industries.
Miss Hatton said that at various other nature reserves they have some very successful liaison
committees and that when a reserve manager is appointed, this issue could be pursued. Mr James
also mentioned, as an example, a group in Howick called “Friends of Beacon Hill”, which took care of
that hill, which is an important grassland habitat, with a variety of interesting and attractive
grassland flowers. Miss Hatton emphasised that for any liaison committee, it would be essential to
have some key players, such as the rate payers association and others, as members.
In closing, Mr Norman requested a printed copy of the draft Management Plan. Mr Holt-Biddle
suggested that a copy of the latest map of the nature reserve be made available. Mr James
suggested that a large format (A2 or larger) be made available and erected at a central location.
Mr Norman also suggested that Mr Holt-Biddle write a report in the press when the final
Management Plan had been signed off.
There being no further discussion, the meeting closed at 1.10pm.

Minutes recorded by C.Speirs.

Scanned copies of the attendance register, as proof of attendance at the Stakeholder Workshop.

